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Yesterday, Thursday, July 1, the
newly appointed court oHicers took
their oath of office at 9 a. m., in the
Town Hall.
Judge Edward L. Reynolds, outgoing judge, exemplified the oath of
office to the newly appointed judge,
Mr. Arthur T. Connor, who in turn
exemplified the oath of office upon
•the others appointed.
The Judge and Deputy Judge were
appointed by Governor Cross, and
the iremainirjg officials were appointed by the court.
The following appointments were
made: Mr. Arthur T. Connor, judge;
Mr. Clifford Struges, deputy judge;
Mr. Bertram Weil, prosecuting attorney; Mr. W. J. Talbot, assistant
prosecuting attorney; Miss Marion
Dooley, clerk; and Mr. R. L. Watson,
probate officer.

^^sm^i

Bussell Dinner
Huge Success
The Testimonial Dinner in honor
•of Mr. Walter Bussell, at the New
Haven Yacht Club, last Tuesday
evening, June 29, was a huge success, at which over 100 attended.
A steak dinner was served.
Speeches were made by Mr. James
F. Mines, membei- of the Board of
Finance, and Democratic Town
Chairman; Judge Edward L. Reynolds, representing the Republican
Party; E,\-Chief Harry B. Page, only
living member of the original Board
of Finance; and Mr. Peter Molloy,
-member qf-the Board of Finance. A
telegram from Mr. William Jaspers
was read, who was in Washington,
, D. C, at the time, and Father McTeague made'the presentation of a
beautiful gift.
Those who sat at the Quest's Table were: Judge and Mrs. Reynolds,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bussell, Mr.
William Oeenty, toastmaster; Father
J. F. McTeague, Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Antz, Mr. and Mrs. James
Hines, First Selectman Girard W.
Freer, and former Selectman John
Howe.
Mr. Henry W. Antz headed the
general committee.

Auto Reflectors
Not Yet Needed
Autoists who are worrying about
the legality of the reflecting devices
on the rear ends of their cars can
stop worrying for the present.
The State Motor Vehicle Department, which had previously announced that the statute requiring
reflectors of an approved make
would be enforced as of Thursday
July 1, has not yet gotten around to
making a complete approved list and
has accordingly iiistructed police departments around the state not to
attempt enforcement until such time
as the list is cdmplete.
The department, according to its
announcement, will list all makes of
cars carrying reflectors as standard
equipment, together with the year of
the first model carrying approved
reflectors. Until publication of this
list, enforcement of the law will be
suspended.
Chins, Mongol People..
The Chins are a Mongol people
living in'Burma and along the Burmo-Chinese frontier. Said to have
come Irorn Tibet,, they.,are grea,t,
hunters arid treaciierpus^, warrior*

PRICE 5 CENTS

Stone Church Groups
Serve Dinner To
Soc. N. Eng. Women
The Parish House Group, No. 1,
and the Everready Group of the Old
Stone Church here, combined to
serve a turkey dinner to the New'
Haven Colony, National Society of
New England Women, last Monday,
June 28. The dinner was served following the meeting, at 1 o'clock, in
the Parish House, with Mrs. Russell
DeBaun and Mrs. Fred Beatson as
co-chairman.
Following the dinner, an entertainment was presented. Miss A.
Lauretta Plumley gave a lecture on
"Indians," and Mrs. Anthony Serotti
sang a group of Indian and Italian
folk-songs.
Among those who attended from
East Haven were Mrs W. S. Coker,
Mrs. Harley C. Backus, and the
Misses Belle Backus, May Backus
and Maybelle Backus.
The ladies of the two groups deserve a good deal of credit as they
worked wonderfully together in
putting the dinner across.
This was the June meeting of the
Society.

Town To Celebrate
Quiet Fourth

mm^rn

Reading up and down, first row, Georgina Hawtin, J o h n Hogan, Mary Hogan, F r e d Holmes, Jr., George
Howard; second row, Archie Hubbard, Leonard J a c k s o n , J r . , Lois J(?hnson, Muriel Johnson, Robert Johnson; third row, E l m e r Jones, E d w a r d Karmazyn, B e r t h a iCawra, Ed'.'/ard Kenny, Marjorie Ketcham; last
row, H a r r y Kiernan. Marjorie Liedke, F r e d L e n d r o t h , Jr.. Mary L u o n ^ o and L o r r a i n e M a c A r t h u r . (See
Page Three.)
'

BREVITIES
On Wednesday, July 7, there will
be a general committee meeting to
make arrangements for the testimonial dinner in honor of Judge Edward
L. Reynolds. The committee consists of a group from the Republican
Town Committee and the Young Republican Club, and prominent Republican leaders in East Haven and
surrounding towns.
Mrs. Milton Reeves, of 26 Pennsylvania Avenue, sponsored a card
party at her home on Thursday, July
1, for the benefit of Christ Church
Guild. The committee consisted of
Mrs. George Wood, Mrs. Milton
Reeves, Mrs.. Anders Jorgensen, Mrs.
Harold Boyd, Mrs. George Evarts,
Mrs. Rudolph Schmidt, and the
Misses Lucy Schmidt and Cynthia
Jorgensen.
• Mr. James R. Wiltse, of 45 Sanford Street, and Mr.' Louis Leyerzaph, of West Ha.yen, left last Tuesday for Washington, D. C , to attend

the Boy Scout Jamboree, as delegates from Troop 12, of West Haven.

ON U. S. POLO TEAM

Mr. George Wood, jr., of 78
Forbes Place, is flying here from
Pittsburgh, Pa., to spend the fourth
of July with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Fagerstrom have recently returned from'
Milford, Massachusetts.
'
Miss Schroeder and Miss Youngerman are in Detroit attending the
Convention of the National Education Association.
Mr. John Maher is planning his
summer program of sports.
The Choir of the Old Stone Church
will rehearse in the Church this evening at'7:30 p. m. This will be the
final rehearsal for this season. •
The Clancy Mortuary Home, in
Eric I'edley of California was InKirkham Avenue, have recently installed an organ, in order to bestow vited by the selection committee to
Join the United States polo team
a better service upon their cutomers. that will Invade England In the
The heV theatre in Branfod open- spring. He takes the place of
Thomas Hitchcock, Jr., the only
ed on Thusday, July I.
man, who declined to
; .There will, be a meeting, of the ten«goal
make" the trip.
Boardjj^f §ej^ptmen..and tlie Bpari^

Due to the banning of fireworks
here, a year or so ago, the town
is expected to celebrate a quiet
Fourth of July.
As far as is known, no permits
have been issued and there are no
bonfires
scheduled
within
the
town.
East Haveners will probably attend the bonfire at the New Haven
Airport, sponsored by the Morris
Cove Athletic Association, tp be set
off at 9:30 on Saturday, July 3, at
which time 1000 barrels will go up
in smoke.
Jack Tweed, manager of the Airport, is co-operating with the M. C.
A. A. for the events which will include a band concert by a W. P. A.
orchestra from Hartford, dancing
and boxing bouts. At eleven p. m.,
Mr. Ed Sherman will make a drop
by parachute from a Kitty-Hawk
plane piloted by Bob Hart of the
Viking Co. staff. There will be no
fireworks.
Public buildings of the town will
celebrate the holiday on Monday.
of Finance this evening in the Town
Hall.
Riverside Fire Dept., No. 6, are
holding a Carnival the latter part of
this week in Short Beach Road.
Pepper
Paprika is made by grinding
dried, ripe, red sweet peppers. It
has a mild and pungent flavor. Cayenne comes from the Japanese chili
pepper—an extremely hot small red
pepper. What Is commonly called
"red pepper" is ground from the
pods of other types of hot peppers;
which are less hot than the Japanese chili.
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New Books
American Dream . . . Michael Foster
A p^pol of,Stars
. . Jane Abbott
Edna Turpin
C o n n . Lost covers
Thord Fivetooth
• Alice A. Lide
Little boy and his house
Stephen Bone

E. H. Community Council
The
East Haven
Community
Council w a s organized in tlie year
1933. T h e membership consists of
five delegates from each of the nine
schools within the town making a
membership of 4 5 . ' The Council
meets four limes during the year on
tlie first Monday of October, January, March and May.
The present officers are as follows: Mrs. Raymond Gifford, president; Miss Marion Cunningham,
vice-president; Miss Eleanor Peach,
secretary; and Mrs. Alvin T h o m p son, treasurer.

My Garden
Friday, July 2, 1937
. •
A Garden is a lovesome thing, God
•wot.
:
Rose plot,
o
Fringed, pool,
Ferned grot—
T h e veriest school
MEETINGS THIS WEEK
Of peace; and yet the fool
Tonight
Contends that God is not—
LIBRARY BOOKS
"Junior Choir, Christ Episcopal
Not God I in gardens I when the eve
Church, 4 p . m., Rectory.
'
It is all well and good to be able to go to the Public is cool?
Choir, Old Stone Church, 7:30 p.
Nay, but I have a sign:
,
Library and take out books free of charge, but when the 'Tjs very sure God walks in mine. m., Church.
Thomas Edward BrOWn (1830-97)
July 5
time comes to return them, and they are not returned, but
Young Men's Service League,
Christ Episcopal Church,' 7 p. m.,
flowed to run up bills of from two to three dollars oh
Rectory.
them at a time, then it is high time something-must be
Julys
Harry R. Bartletf Post,; 89, Ameridone about it, as this is abusing the privilege.
Sunday, June 27
can Legion, 8 p. m., Legion BuildOne should consider oneself lucky that there are such
ing.
- •• .;
OLD^ STONE CHURCH
(Congregational)
fine institutions as free public libraries, and people should
Main and High
look upon the privilege of taking books as. an honored one, Dr. Edwin D. Harvey, Interim Pastor
Joseph Hall, Organist
and make, it'a point to return thejn on, the date that it is 11:00Mrs.
a. m. Communion Service.
Jump—I
due,'
-.'•- • > ' . • . < •
•
•• ^.^''-'" ':',.:.' ''.x''-' ~ " " : i ' # ! .7:00 p. m. Christian Endeavor
"What's Cora so peeved about?"
"Oil," she says, "it. was bad
Of course, if one happens to run over a day or two, CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
enough walking home from the
•
'306
Main
Street
for not having finished the book on time, then there would
automobile rides, but this paraiRev. Alfred Clark, Rector
chute jumping is getting on her
be no complaint, as they would have to pay 'the two or
, Mr. Harold. Grist, Organist
nerves."
, >
8:00 a. rn. Holy Commnhioh.' '
three cents a day on it, which would-not amount to very 11:00
a. m. Holy Communion and.
Knowing'His Position
;
much,that way, but after all there is a happy medium in Sermon.
"Funny, ain't it p a , " said Johnny,
this as well as anything else, and people should learn to
"that everybody in our house is
MOMAUGUIN
some kind of an animal?"
abide byit.
.
;i ' ,
Knights of Pythias Hall
"What d o you m e a n ? " '•
So, those who have library books, around the house, 9:30 a. m. Holy Communion and "Why, mother's a dear, and
baby's a little.lamb, and I'm a kid
Sermon.
and especially those who have them long overdue, try to
—I can't think what you are pa."
"I'm the goat, my son; I'm the
co-operate with the library and return the books on time,
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S
goat."
and do not let them run up bills oiVyou.so high that they Masses 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:00 a. m.
"What's the difference between
cannot be paid, or you'will lose one of the most treasured
a grass widow and a sod w i d o w ? "
"Just a lot of dirt."'
MOMAUGUIN MISSION
privileges allowed to you. This plea is more for your own

«J!>-'

Let's Go To Church
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good than that of the library, as it will save you shame
and money in the long run.
The Largest Stadi-.im
The largest stadium of all t.frte is
" tlie Circus Maxims at Rome, built
605 B. C. It was'312 feet high, 1,875
feet long and 025 feel wide. At one
time it lield 150,000 spectators, but
- t h e capacity was increased to 385,000 in tlie Fourth century A. D.
"Old Hickory" Jackson
Andrew Jackson had more striking characteristics than any m a n
who preceded him as President of
the United States. He often ap,'peared In public wearing a military
cloak and carrying a.stout hickory
cane b y which he earned the sobriquet of "Old Hickory." Dressed in
plain clothes, be rode to the capitol
for his Inauguration without an ov trcoat.

A Delicious Lunch
At Economy Prices
•When you Como in Town for
Shopping or to the Show

BE SURE TO GET LUNCH
A T T H E FRANKLIN
T h e best food, well served, at

A DIME TO DOLLAR

F

No Tipping

R A N K L I N

CAFETERFIA
O r a n g e a t C o u r t St. New Haven

' 0.^mcl!ia Native of China
The camellia-is a native of China,
'India and J a p a n . It w a s introduced
In Europe during the Seventeenth
century by a Jesuit, George Joseph
'Kamel, from whose n a m e the Latinized word: camellia is derived.

Mass 9:30, 10:30 a. m.'
ST.

ELIZABETH'S
Short Beach
Mass 9:00, 10:00 a. m.

ST. BERNADETTE'S
Morris Cove

An open forum for the discussion and explanation of construction and m a t e r i a l problems
By Walter R. Shiner
Reg. Architect, State of Conn.
SUPERVISING SMALL
HOME CONSTRUCTION
The purpose of this article is to
point out if possible, the value of
Arcliitectural Supervision for the
small home, and attempt to explain
to the home owner what the various duties are and what to look for
if supervision by an expert is not
available.
Without proper plans and specifications, supervision is useless and
it will be found very a d v a n t a g e o u s
and economical in the long run to
provide them. T h e are required for
a permit to build, good plans rate
a larger mortgage and if furnished
to Banks and Loan Corporations,
owners will find upon filing application for a loan that they will receive first consideration.
Federal
Home Loan Banks require good
plans and also require supervision.
Good reliable contractors prefer
to work from good drawings and
specifications and also pefer supervision providing the supervisor is fair
and just and knows construction.
Nothing in the world rankles more
in the breast of a competent contractor than to be instructed by a
supervisor with little or no experience.
Under supervision, the architect
obtains the estimates from the several contractors from names furnished
by the owner, makes out the legal
contracts himself or through his lawyer, makes scale and full size details
of special work, interprets the rneaning and intent of plans and specifications, sees to it that the proper
material and labor is being used,
makes out certificates ,of payments
due the contractors, sees that a waiver of lien is furnished in order that
the loan may be obtained when
needed, keeps the owner notified
when fire insurance is due, advises
in all matters of design, decoration
etc., adjusts extra items and when
agreed upon gives written orders to
the contractor for such extra work.
T o be Continued

FIELD DAY SET FOR AUGUST 8
Kirkham Collection, At
Library, Of Great Interest
Contains Civil Wars Relics of Rare Value
This Is- T w o In Series of Articles Pertaining to
Hagaman Library
Of much interest, at the Hagaman
Memorial Library,.is the Kirkham
Collection of Civil War relics.
Among the collection, collected by
Mr. C. C. Kirkham, who w a s a Veteran of the W a r of the Rebellion,
are a knapsack, which was carried
by Capt&in A. P. Kirkham, during
the w a r ; a knife and holster, v/hich
was. taken f r o m a confederate officer, near Aquia Creek, on the Potomac River, by Mr. C. C. Kirkham, at
the time he w a s paymaster on the
gunboat "Satellite", in the year 1862.
Among other things, collected by
Mr. Kirkham, are a knife and holster
taken from the Confederate Fort,
Powhattan, situated on the James
River, in 1861; a piece of a .wheel
from a gun carriage,' taken from
Cock Pit Point, following t h e de-

struction of a rebel battery; a piece
of a plank, which w a s cut from the
rebel steamer, "Merrimac"; an emblem, worn by a Captain Taylor, in
command of the rebel cavalry, about
Aquia Creek; a shell, that w a s cut
from the United States Steamer,
"Satellite", following its engagement
with rebel artillary below Aquia
Creek; a bayonet; a twenty pound
Naval Parrot shell, and a cap ^nd
cartridge bo.x.
There is also a silk sash, which
w a s worn by Mr. Kirkliam, at the
time he was paymaster on the ship
"Satellite", from 1861-64.
This collection of Civil War relics
is very interesting, and it would pay
one to step into the Library and see
it, as its historical value is quite
priceless.

The Hat-Box
C H I N E S E LINEN H A T S
T h e strikingly, charming Chinese linen h a t s a r e a n ideal h a t
for dress occasions. T h e y are a l so lovely for garden parties, aft e r n o o n bridge, luncheons, receptions,, etc; a n d very a t t r a c t i v e
for street wear, if w o r n with
silk prints or chiffon dresses.
The
extremely
wide
brims
raised very high on one side set
on a closely fitted band, t h e l a t t e r
b e i n g made of the same shade of
linen as the , brim, m a k i n g the
effect very much like a Chinese
Coolie Hat.
Around t h e half-inch
high
crown, i s , t w i s t e d fine cords in
pastel shades crossed in front to
form long e n d s ' extending completely • across the f r o n t of the
hat.
T h e y ai'e v e r y large and very
light in weight, and c h a r m i n g if
worn a t just, t h e right angle, and
with just t h e right dress.
T h e y come mostly in t h e v e r y
delicate of shades and white.

JOHNM.CRAMPTONCO.
Incorporated
Established 1885
M a n u f a c t u r e r ! of F i n e Window
Shades
Dealers in Venetian Blinds
OVER 50 YEARS SERVING
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
F r e e Estimates, P r o m p t Service
Tel. 8-1362
671 Chapel St.

New H a v e n

Facts About Nuts
J^eanuts and pecans a r e native
products grown \n our Southern
states, while Brazil nuts, filberts,
cashews and pistachios a r e imported
from foreign lands. P a r t of the confectioner's supply ol walnuts i? imported and the rest is grown in this
country. English walnut's come from
France and California, while black
wahiuts are raised in the United
States. Almonds, althoug. found in
five continents, come chiefly from
Spah. and Italy. California also produces almonds, and Italy and 'Turkey supply filberts. Cashews cpme
from India.
Chamberlains wm b e glad to help
you select your h o m e furnishings.

can mammals are denounced at
vermin, but among these "varmints" that worry farmers or other
citizens 116 kinds a r e fur bearers
of economic value.

Walter H. Goodrich
& CO., Inc.

Grandma's Cook Book

to date have lost but one game.
' Moore will throw them over for
the townies in Tlie first game, with
L. DeFillippo doing the catching. In
the second game Harrison, who has
been playing with Branford will do
the twirling for the townies.

FUEL ORDER
NOW
For

Low

SUMMER PRICES
EAST HAVEN COAL CO.

dcr and beat thoroughly.
Spread
mixture evenly on cake pan lined
with oiled paper. Bake IS minutes
in slow oven 325 degrees. Remove
paper fronj cake when done <lnd''cut
into small squares or strips. .

Incorporated
273 MAIN S T R E E T
fP

^5 r\ L tl.
TOWN
Floor

Frank P. Siillivan
Incorporated

AND

COUNTRY
Draperies

Coverings

ALL
SUMMER RUGS
REDUCED
20% AND MORE

Bpilding
Contractors
Phone

By Gordon Stevens, Sports Editor

Leave Your

Ma.sses 8:00, 9:00, 10:30 a. m.

Blind Tom, Musician
Blind Tom, Thomas Bethune, a
musical freak, was a negro slave In
Georgia who was born blind and
mentally deflcient. He showed remarkable ap,titude for music and
after hearing a pie.ce played once
cculd reproduce it accurately on the
piano. He also performed other m u '
sical wonders and was exhibited in
various cities. After playing he
would generally spring up and applaud himself. He died in 1908.

Town Team To Play Middlefield, Saybrook,
Over Holidays

At a meeting held last Monday
evening, June 28, nt Mr. Thomas
Thomson, of 29 Sanford Street, Sunday, August 8, w a s set for the Field
Cookies come in handy as after- Day, to be held at Sutherland Field,
noon snacks for parties, or for mid- in Sanford Street. Those who wish
night lunches, so here are two extra to enter this meet are asked lo get
their entry blanks immediately, as no
delicious cookie recipes.
entries will be accepted after July 3 1 ,
Nut Bars
1937.
cup shortening
I ¥2 cups sugar
This Field Day was largely ateggs
tended Inst year, and it hoped it will
teaspoon (almond or lemon) be attended by more this year as.
extract
the program will be more extensive.
tablespoons milk
Full details of the program and
cups flour
committees will be announced next
teaspoons baking powder
week.
teaspoon salt
Entry blanks may be obtained'
^6 cup chopped j, blanched al- from Gordon Stevens, or at the
nionds
CITIZEN Office.
Cream shortening, s u g a r together
and add beaten yolk of I egg; add
TOWNIES LOSE
beaten whites of 2 eggs, flavoring,
The Eastf Haven townies lost to
and 3 tablespoons milk and mix well Higganum Sunday by ^ the score of
Sift together flour, baking powder, 22—1. Big Warecka of the Higgasalt, and add mixing well Roll 1-2
W h e n building your new home, dough at time 1-4 inch thick on num nine bested Jimmy Moore of
the townies in a pitchers battle, both
contact Drazen Lumber Co.
floured board and cut into bars 1 by giving but 7 hits. Higganum scored:
3 inches. Brush with remaining yolk their runs in the first and second
of egg mixed with I tablespoon milk innings, while East Haven scored
and sprinkle with chopped nuts. their lone run in (he .third. The loBake in moderate oven 15 minutes. cals left 13 men stranded on the
Bangor Brownies
bases.
1-4 cup melted shortening
TOWNIES PLAY 2 GAMES HERE
I cup molasses
T h e East Haven Townies will play
1 egg .
two of the strongest teams in the
2 squares melted bitter choc.
Shore Line League oyer the holidays
I cup flour
at Olson Field, both games starting
I teaspoon baking powder
a t 3 p. m. Sunday they cross bats
Few grains salt
with Middlefield, one of the hardest
I cup nuts
hilling teams in the league, and
Sift flour, baking powder, salt to- Monday they play host to the Shore
gether; Mix ingredients in given or- Line Leaguers of Saybrook, which

Unknown to the fat lady, the
weighing machine w a s out of order. She clambered on and inserted a penny. Among the cur- CHIDSEY & COKER
ious bystanders was a gentleman
GENERAL
INSURANCE
in his cups, who eyed the dial
Samuel R. Chldsey , WaUace S. Coker
curiously. It registered 75 pounds.
49 High Street
"Well, I'll be damned," he belch-^
ed. "She's hollow."
East Haven,
Conn.

Phil—Well,. ^Happy, the rapidly
increasing divorce rate certainly
shows that America is indeed
MuKiiilcv. Nattira. Soldier
Ohio's William McKinloy, who becoming the land of the free!
Happy—Yeah, Phil! But the marrigained attention as H fighter in the
Civil war before he began his vise age rates still keeps it lookin' to me
to the presidency, started out ej'rly like the home of the brave!
to show his military leadership. He
drilled a group of mock soldiers
Denounced as 'Vermui
daily after SKhonJ bum's.
As many as 189 species of Ameri-
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SALE

DRAPERY FABRICS
ONE-HALF PRICE

4-1148

WINDOW

127 Prospect Road
East Haven

SHADE

SPECIAL

Your Choice of Duplex Colors in oil opaque
attached to your o'wn

Rollers for 89c.
Well Worth $1.25

alter ^ . ^ijttter
REG. ARCHITECT
s t a t e Of Connecticut

FUEL
Tel.
200

OILS

Waterfront
New

Room

4-0280

Haven

St.

WINDOW SHADE CO.

PHONE 4-2293
265 Main
E<>»t Haven,

8
Street
Conn.

Build With Properly P r e p a r e d
PUn» And Sbecifig.HA...

Reading up and down, fir«t row, William MacLachlan, J o h n Male, Helen Malone, Alice Ma^yney, Richard
Milchert; lecond row, Dorothy Moran, Robert Morse, Helen Orlando, Stepbania Ormanchuck, Irene
P a r i s ; third row, Elizabeth Peach, A r t h u r Porter, F r a n k Poskus, Helene Ramsey. Raphaelina ,Riccitellij
last r o w . Grace Rocco. Stanley Sapeto; Edward Saranitzsky, El-.vpod Scobie a n d Helen Shoemaker. Watch
for r e m a i n d e r n e x t week.
/

75-81

Orange

Street,

New

Haven

Since 1878 a service store for particular people.
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-REAL ESTATE-

"King Galahad"
At Capitol

L)ye» h'ro/n i.i^e.ci
The ciiior p:f:im'nts of tiiiiny fina
dyes and pii:iits are furnished b.v
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30
the cochlnoiil ins(ct.s. Ami>nK the
1 It Looks Like Rain In Cherry color.s wliicli ran ho ilorive<! irura i
them are cnrminp. rriT^isnn i»nil scar I Edward Q. Robinson, in "King GalBlossom Lane.
let.
I ahad," with Bette Davis, Humphrey
2 Sweet Leilani.
j Bogart and Wayne Morris, will play
Land Aiea
3 The
Merry-go-round
Broke
The estimated land 'area of thR the Capitol on Sunday, Monday and
Down.
earth is 55,500,000 square miles. The Tuesday of the coming week. This
4 September In The Rain.
total area of the Britisn Empire is is the usual run of Robinson pictures
13,172,060 square miles.
5 There's A Lull In My Life.
and you are bound to see plenty of
action throughout the entire produc6 Never In A Million Years.
For an enjoyable luncheon or din- tion. On the same program is "Ho7 A Sailboat In The Moonlight.
ner, drop in at the Franklin Cafe- tel Haywire", with Leo Carrillo,
8 Carelessly.
teria.
Lynne Overman and Mary Carlisle.
9 The You And Me That Used
To Ba.
10 Blue Hawaii.

THE HIT PARADE

Building Permits
Mr. Philip Burns, Foxon Road, one
family liouse, $2,000.
Mr. Cliarles W. Lowe, Taylor Ave
nue, one family Iiouse, $4,000.
Mortgages
Fred H. & Marie B. Wilson to
Com. Bank & Trust Co.
William V. Durso to Investor's
Syndicate.
Atinstasio Matteo to Investor's
Syndicate.
Edna E. Forbes, et al to Federal
Land Banl<.
Edna E. Forbes, et at to Land
Bank Commissioner.
Floyd J. Blakeman to N. H. Savings Bank.
Edna B. MacArttiur toSecond National Bank, e.xec.
Edna B. MacArtliur to Lampson
Lumber Co.
Raymond Fink to American Bank
<S Trust Co.
•
Doris Hosley Corbett to Cliarles
F. Hosley.

Alderman.
Herbert D. Page to Hazel R.
Burns.
Katherine M. Stone to Floyd J.
Blakeman.
East Lawn Cemetery, Inc. to Clifford S. Floyd.
Helen M. Harrison to Edna B.
MacArthur.

By Bing

p A P I T OI
^-^

Crises Breed Character
."n all lives tliere is a crisis in
the formatiori' of character. It comes
from many causes, and from some
which,on the surface are apparently
even trivial. But the result is the
same; a sudden revelation to ourselves of our secret purpose and a
recognition of our, perhaps longshadowed, but now masterful, convictions.

0ih Pribge
package ^tovt
A

Conaervative
Of

Line

ALES — WINES
L I Q U O RS
BEER
New CALVERT GIN on Sale
Telephone 4-2286
197 Main Street
East Havenj
Conn.

LUMBER CO.

LUMBER
HARDWARE
MILLWORK
MASON SUPPLIES
PAINT
ROOFING
SASH DOORS AND TRIM
for

THEATER

271 Main Street

RICHARD DIX
DOLORES DEL RIO in

Devil's Playground
also
GEORGE O'BRIEN

Crosby

Saturday BANK

Visitors

To the summer visitors at the shores, w e invite you to make our store your headquarters to
meet your friends when in N e w Haven.

NIGHT

Sun.-Mon.-Tues., July 4, S, 6
EDW. G. ROBINSON in

KING GALAHAD

ONLY 35c, EACH
Summer

in

Park Avenue Logger

with BETTE
also

Hundreds of selections to choose from.
Seven large hearing rooms. Convenient parking
beside our store.

*-•

East Haven

Fri., Sat. July 2, 3

Jimmy Dorsey and His Orchestra
Glen Gray and His Casa Loma Orchestra
Jimmie Lunceford and His Orchestra
Guy Lombardo and His Orchestra
Louis Armstrong and His Orchestra
Ambrose and His Orchestra

Quit Claims

'Everything

Ofteu OverlookeQ Law
One Illinois law punisiies quite severely the exhibition, within view
of a minor child, of magazines dtvoted to criminal news, police reports or accounts of criminal dneds.

DECCA RECORDINGS

Earle B. Clark to Fred H. Wilson.
Etiiel S. Hanover to Fred H. Wilson.
Grace Bradley, et al to Fred H.
Wilson.
Edna H. Newton to Fred H. Wilson.
Alice M. Ciiatterton to Fred H.
Wilson.
Charles F. Hosley, et al to Doris
Hosley Corbett.
Release of Mortgage
William Herrman to Mary Herrnian.
Lampson Lumber Co., to Milton
Lewis Anderson, et iix.
Morris Plan Bank to Alex W.
Forbes, et al.
Conn. Savings Bank to Louis C.
Clark.
N. H. Savings Bank to Katherine
Stone.
Warranties
Hannah Bolinder to Normetta T.

DRAZEN

A single and news fill out the evenings entertainment.

DAVIS

HOTEL HAYWIRE
with
i

LEO

CARRILLO
MARY CARLISLE

Wed.-Thurs., July 7, 8

' MAKE WAY FOR
TOMORROW
with BEULAH BONDI
VICTOR MOORE

David Dean Smith Music Store I PAROLE RACKET
I

264

Elm

Street,

,NEW

corner

HAVEN,

Broadway

CONN.

RENT A RADIO FOR THE SUMMER

j
(
I

with PAUL

KELLY

LADIES' GIFT

NIGHTS

Also Selected Short Subjects

/5-

33 to 37 MILES PER GALLON
•r>-s>^f

>*

Construction"

144 Water Street, corner Olive St,
Phones 7-2201 — 7-2202

Special

Electric

Range

Offer

T I I K « > U K P K I « I K CJKK

You May Purchase an

FOR $1
ONLY
Completely Installed and
Wired
•Standard Installation and on U. I. Co. lines only.

139'°

PLATO'S SALES & SERVICE
534 IVIIALLEY AVE.

TELEPHONE 6-6053
<ISS0CIATK

SHEPARD'S GARAGE
Any

Authorized
—

Photograph

m e 0 2 i * "• uvcce^ i l i e Siii«ii'i
iii«ii'iiie$«

ELECTRIC RANGE

Ask

Dehuxe Sedan—Actual

Or

Dealer

East

New

Haven

Ave.,

BALDWIN'S GARAGE, Y. M. GARAGE,
'

Milford) Conn.

—

^^'UNITED ILLUMINATING^"
2 4 2 Main Street —

2

Haven

A M E R I C A ' S ,

DK.ALGU8

L O W E S T

78 Main Street,

400

Branford, Conn.

New

P R I C E D

Crown
Haven,

F U L L - S I Z E

Street,
Conn.

CAR

